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Details of Visit:

Author: nicebutnervous
Location 2: South Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 24 Sep 2009 18:30
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

Comfortable apartment in South Kensington. It's in a huge block so allow yourself time to get there!

The Lady:

Certainly attractive, definitely a body for sin. Wicked glint in her eye. Picutes on website are
accurate

The Story:

There doesn't seem to be a generally agreed definition of PSE but it must have something to do
with fullfilling fantasies and this is something Briony does in spades.

I am not a prolific punter but I may become a regular one now. Reviews that say "I won't go into
details" generally piss me off but I'm going to do it myself in this case, partly because there was just
so much going on. Briony has enough previous reviews to make it clear what is on offer, especially
if you make a bit of extra effort.
Oh ok, a few details. I was happy to let Briony take the lead and it worked wonders for me. Deep
throat like I've only dreamed about before, full body massage and the most fabulous massage in
between sessions were the highlights but there was much more. Rimming, the loveliest oily tit wank,
fingering both holes - you name it. And that's not to mention the blindfold, the handcuffs, the bathing
and much more. Actually I could go on for some time and the temptation to do so is tremendous but
just trust me - try Briony and you won't regret it. I certainly will as an hour was not enough. I didn't
manage to come twice but that was down to me/my age not her and the effort she puts in is quite
amazing.

Floated home exhausted/exhilarated. Briony is a real tonic.
Will I return? Unless subjected to some Clockwork Orange style aversion therapy, but Briony would
probably have a fix for that too.

Ok her English isn't perfect and there's a bit of an act going on, but thats part of the PSE/fantasy -
just enjoy it.
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